
In the Court of Judge Atiq-ur-Rehman 
District & Sessions Judge/ Presiding Officer 

District Consumer Court Bahwalnagar 

 
Complaint No   15/17 

Date of institution   11-07-17 

Date of decision.  13-02-18 

 

Muhammad Anwar S/o Sardar Muhammad Caste Bajwa R/o Chak No. 28/3-

R Post Office Chak No. 38/3-R Tehsil Haroonabad, District Bahawalnagar.  
V/S 

Hafiz Muhammad Tariq S/o Abdul Ghaffar caste Lohar, shop at Chowk 

Fooara, Tehsile Haroonabad, District Bahawalnagar.  

 

Consumer Complaint for delivery of 

actual demanded product or refunds of 

its price along-with damages etc.  

Order. 

  The complainant has filed the present complaint against the defendant 

with brief contentions that on 23-02-17 the complainant paid Rs. 90000/- to the 

defendant to purchase (BAILNA) of Saith Tufail Company. It is stated that as per 

commitment the defendant had to provide the (BLILNA) made by Saith Tufail 

Company on 02-03-17 the defendant delivered the (BAILNA)  of another company 

by stating that it is the (BAILNA)  of Saith Tufail Company but later on when 

complainant pointed out that it is not made of Saith Tufail Company which better 

in quality and for which he paid, the defendant promised that upon delivery of next 

consignment of his shop, he will replace the provided (BAILNA)  with the 

(BAILNA) of Saith Tufail Company. It is stated but thereafter the defendant 

resiled from his commitment and refused to replace the (BAILNA) for which he 

had received the amount of Rs.90,000/-. Being aggrieved, after serving the legal 

notice filed the present complaint.  



2  Perusal of record reveals that defendant appeared firstly through 

advocate on 15-08-17who filed power of attorney and case was adjourned for 

filing of written statement for 29-08-17 but on the said date written statement was 

not filed and again case was adjourned for 12-09-17 for filing of written statement 

but on 12-09-17 he absented himself from court proceedings and was proceeded 

ex-parte but on the next date i.e 26-09-17 the defendant again appeared and filed 

application was setting aside the ex-parte proceedings dated 12-09-17 and same 

was accepted subject to cost and  
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case remained fixed for pre-trial-settlement proceedings where on 05-12-17 the 

defendant appeared in this Court for settlement proceeding and made statement 

that if the brand i.e. 37397 is available in the market he will replace the Balina with 

the same and if not available in the market he is responsible to remove the defects 

if any in the provided product i.e. (BAILNA) and case was adjourned for 19-12-17 

for report/further proceedings but on the said date the defendant again willfully 

absented himself from Court proceedings and was proceeded against ex-parte.  

3  The Complainant in his ex-parte evidence got exhibited his affidavit 

Ex-P/1, purchase receipt Ex-P/2, defendant’s visiting card Ex-P/2-3, Bility 

regarding product Ex-P/4, duplicate copy of voucher of manufacturing company 

Mark P/A, copy of legal notice Mark P/B, its postal receipt Ex-P/5. He also 

produced PW-2 and PW-3, they tendered their affidavits Ex-P/6 and Ex-P/7 

respectively.  

4  Arguments heard: record perused.  

5  Complainant submitted affidavit Ex-P/1 to corroborate the contents of 

this complaint and also produced PW-2 and PW-3 in support of his claim.  The 

complainant also produced Ex-P/2 the purchase receipt, defendant’s visiting card 

Ex-P/2-3 , (BAILNA) regarding delivery of product Ex-P/4 to established that he 



purchased the (BAILNA) from the defendant and took its delivery. Even otherwise 

the defendant has admitted the sale of product in question to the complainant.  The 

Perusal of record shows that defendant appeared before this Court through counsel 

and case was adjourned for filing of written statement but defendant disappeared 

from the court proceedings and was proceeded ex-parte parte but defendant filed 

application for setting aside which accepted with costs and case was again 

adjourned for settlement proceedings where on 05-12-17 the complainant appeared 

before this Court and made statement that if (BAILNA)  Model 37397 Made by 

Saith Tufail Industries Faisalabad is available in the market then it shall be 

replaced with the already supplied (BAILNA) to the complainant and if the above 

said product model is not available in the market then he will remove the faults in 

the already supplied (BAILNA)  if possible or replacement of the (BAILNA) 

subject to equal price and case was adjourned for report/ further proceedings for 

19.12.17 but on 19-12-17 the defendant again absent himself from the court 

proceedings and was  
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proceeded ex-parte. The conduct by hide and seek demonstrated by the defendant 

shows that he deliberately absented himself from this Court even after appearance 

in person which shows that as a matter of fact conceded the claim of the claimant. 

Thus evidence led by the complainant against defendant goes un-rebuttal. So by 

virtue of ex-parte evidence and conduct: the complainant is successful to prove his 

version against defendant. Therefore, the complaint is accepted ex-parte against 

defendant.  The defendant is directed to refund the sale price of the (BAILNA) Rs. 

90,000/- to the complainant in addition to Rs. 50,000/- as damages/ compensation 

of loss suffered by hands of the defendant because the complainant has filed the 

instant complaint against the respondent; thereafter engaged in litigation, so he is 

also declared entitled to receive the same and complainant shall return the 



(BLILNA) to the defendant after receiving the decretal amount. The total ex-parte 

complaint is accepted to the tune of Rs. 1,40,000/-(Rs. 90,000/- sale price of the 

product +Rs. 50,000/- as damages/compensation etc.  

6  The remaining claim of the complainant is on higher side and is also 

not proved through any cogent and convincing evidence and is hereby dismissed. 

The claim of the complainant is hereby accepted ex-parte in above terms. Costs 

would fellow the event. 

7  The Registrar of this Court is directed to send the attested copy of this 

order to the defendant and ensure the delivery of certified copy to judgment 

debtor/defendant informing him to pay the above decretal amount within 30-days 

to the complainant/decree holder from the date of this order and in case of failing 

he may be punished with imprisonment for not less than one month which may be 

extended up to three years or with fine which shall not be less than Rs. 5000/- or 

both. After completion, file be consigned to record room.  

                                              Judge Atiq-ur-Rehman 

Announced                                        D&SJ/Presiding Officer  

13-02-18      District Consumer Court  

        Bahawalnagar 

 

  It is certified that this Order consists of three pages which have been 

dictated, corrected and signed by me. 

Announced                     Presiding Officer  

13-02-18                      D&SJ/P.O, DCC,  

                          Bahawalnagar 

 


